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PROFESSOR LEE
ROBIN A. SCHMIDT*
Many things about Professor Lee impressed me during the few years I
had the pleasure of knowing him; his intelligence, wit, charm, humor, vast
knowledge of the best places to eat, and his complete lack of arrogance.
Professor Lee's dedication to the students will always be remembered. He
took the time to learn about the students as people. He knew and cared
about what kind of lawyers we would become, not just what our class rank
might be. Professor Lee was a realist.
What I admire most about Professor Lee is that he started his career at
the law school dedicated to the students and remained so until the end.
Professor Lee gave me his unsolicited support when I was searching for my
first jobs in the legal field and I credit him with helping me start my career.
He will live on through the many lawyers he taught and influenced by his
mere presence in our lives. Professor Lee, you were a rare treat in this
world, and I miss your guidance.
*J.D. with distinction, University of North Dakota School of Law, 2004; North Dakota Law
Review Managing Editor, 2003-2004. Ms. Schmidt is currently employed an associate at the
Vogel Law firm in Fargo, North Dakota.

